Hennepin County Graduate Fellowship Program
$18.50/hr

Your Future. Made Here.

Hennepin County Graduate Fellows work alongside staff in a variety of professional settings while benefiting from development and networking opportunities together with other fellows.

Requirements to be considered for the program

- Must be authorized to work in the United States.
- Must participate from May 21 - August 10 (summer positions)
  OR May 21 until next year May 17 (year-long positions).
- Must be currently enrolled as a grad student at the U of M
  with a planned degree conferral in May 2018 or later.

Available opportunities

2020 U.S. Census (summer) - Create a guide for rolling out communication and engagement activities for the 2020 Census.

Organics Recycling (yearlong) - help develop a recycling ordinance using research and data analytics on affected businesses

Core Values in Performance Reviews (summer) - determine the effectiveness of new performance measures using advanced analytics

Traffic Operations & Technology (yearlong) - collect and analyze various data to improve safety and traffic flow along county roads

Human Centered Space Redesign (summer) - work with stakeholders to vet design ideas, develop budgets, and coordinate implementation

Eviction Prevention Strategies (summer) - conduct interviews with participants of the eviction prevention pilot and summarize learnings

How to apply

Apply online at https://www.hennepin.us/jobs and select “internship opportunities”. Applications must be received by March 14 2018.

Contacts

Scott Vargo
U of M Workforce Development Coordinator
Office: 612-348-0252
Scott.vargo@hennepin.us

Do work that matters

When you work for local government, you improve the lives of family, friends, and neighbors.

Our work includes

Transportation infrastructure gets people where they need to go

Social services to support people in need and help them become self-sufficient

Justice and public safety to ensure due process and keep communities safe

Community health to keep residents healthy throughout life

Libraries and elections so people can live their lives fully

Don’t just make a difference. Be the difference.